
Bonastre System Pads
The Floor Polishing Revolution
Diamond Impregnated Polishing Pads  

Improve the quality of your work with a simpler and easier process 
to renew, polish and maintain your floors. Save time and money 
with Bonastre’s Diamond Impregnated Pads that will help you get 
the results you want in the most efficient way possible. With only 
3-steps you’ll get a super high gloss-finish. Fewer steps than other 
polishing procedures. NO polishing experience needed! 

The Bonastre System developed in Europe is the solution for all 
your stone and concrete floor needs, from restoration to maintenan-
ce… and everything in between.

Simple process, fewer steps, better results
Eco-Friendly, no chemicals needed.
NO polishing experience needed! Easy steps to follow
No dust or odors
Use any floor polisher or floor scrubber (up to 400 RPM)

Step 1 - RED / Matte Finish 
Removes micro scratches and light wear: apply water onto the 
work area and make passes over the surface, 1 minute per 10 sq. 
ft. (4 to 6 passes*). Rinse and vacuum up the solution.

For the most demanding results

Features

Step 2 - YELLOW / Semi-Gloss Finish
Apply water onto the work area and make 4 to 6 passes* over the 
surface, rinse and vacuum up the solution.
Step 3 - GREEN / High Gloss Finish
Last step to achive an exceptional, natural looking, “like a mirror 
finish” anti-slip

Use the super polishing pad to finish: apply water onto the work 
area and make 4 to 6 passes* over the surface, rinse and vacuum 
up the solution.
On soft stones, it is highly recommended to repeat this step for 
best results.
*For use with Floor Machines. For use with Floor Scrubbers make 
15 passes* over the surface. The number of passes may vary 
depending on the equipment and the surface type.

Specifications BONASTRE PADS
PADS

SIZES AVAILABLES
5”, 7”, 13”, 14”, 16”, 17”, 20”

* OFFICIAL DEALER IN USA

BONASTRE SYSTEM USA
8550 N 91st Ave Ste D-37 Peoria, AZ 85345  |  (602) 582 0977

Request a demo |  www.bonastreUSA.com

“Any size available per request"



Where can Bonastre Pads be used?

“WITH BONASTRE SYSTEM ANYONE CAN
RESTORE AND POLISH LIKE A PROFESSIONAL”

PADSBONASTRE

MARBLE TRAVERTINE TERRAZZO

LIMESTONE POLISHED CONCRETE RESIN EPOXIC

EPOXY FLOORING HYDRAULIC MOSAIC

* OFFICIAL DEALER IN USA

BONASTRE SYSTEM USA
8550 N 91st Ave Ste D-37 Peoria, AZ 85345  |  (602) 582 0977

Request a demo |  www.bonastreUSA.com

“Eco-Friendly”


